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                               Boston June 16th 1812
Josiah Pierce Esqr

                     Dr Sir     I believe the subject of the
Baldwin lands lies pretty quiet as I have found
nothing as yet that looks like a new project. –––
I recd yesterday from Mr Collidge a letter informing
me that he had proposed selling thro you,
2 or 3 Lots of Land in Baldwin & wish’d me
to mention the circumstance to you –
Mr Oliver M. Pike is the person intending
to settle; what kind of citizen he will
make I cannot tell, but it is to be wishd
good men may be encouraged ––
I do not perfectly understand Mr C’s object;
for if he means to sell all the Lands it
does appear to me that this is the wrong
mode to effect it. There are many reasons
                     lands
why the good ^ should be retain’d to help
sell the poor but I will not now communicate
them    you know more about that than 
I do & had better inform Mr C of the consequences
which will probably result from such sales 
I am about writting them myself & in due
time shall know whether I have any
                                   lands
thing to do with those  ^ or not. – he informs
me that he has forwarded the power
of attorney which I mentiond to him



Mr C. states that 5# were offered for one lot but not
quite so much for the other two lots. I do
not know the No. of the lots & cannot tell what
value they aught to bear – but make no doubt
that Mr. Pike wishes the best lots in our tract
I cannot tell what directions in particular he
(Mr C) has given you with regard to the sale
but I hope he has not been gaind any land
away without knowing the quality & the 
value of the lot. except what he gatherd
from the purchaser – but if I have any
thing to do with them I shall expect
the tract entire –––
                           I am with respect
                            Your Ob Servt

  Jas F Baldwin


